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Genetic change in animal growth to improve effic iency of meat production 
continues to command widespread interest among animal sc ien tists. The a v a il
ab ility  of genetic variation in rate, patterns, composition and b iological 
efficiency of animal growth has been described amply by previous speakers in 
th is Session. Our purpose w ill be to evaluate the potential effects of 
changes in components of growth on both biological and economic input/output 
efficiency of animal production systems, including the complete life -cyc le  
and various subpopulations. Some interactions of growth changes with per
formance levels for other t ra it s  and with alternative management, marketing 
and relative price or value situations also w ill be discussed. Hopefully, 
th is approach w ill provide some quantitative basis fo r the role of growth 
modification in livestock breeding objectives.

DEFINITIONS

To illu stra te  potential effects of changes in animal growth, an approxi
mate general equation for bio-economic efficiency of animal production can 
be expressed in terms of inputs and outputs per breeding female per year 
(modified from Dickerson, 1976).

Equation (1)

For breeding females For young , postweaning

Expense _ 
Product

Rd + Td + Hd Bd + L d + N D r I + M o r o f 0  4 6o(p + f >Fo] 4 Ns • So
[Nc V -  N ( W + D o s v w o

Output is  defined broadly to include volume (P0 ) and unit value (V0) of 
live  weight marketed from N$ young marketed. Equivalent values (V<j) of such 
products as milk, eggs or wool from adult animals (Pd) are also included, 
because effects of growth performance on over-all e ffic iency w ill vary with 
importance of other product outputs.

Inputs are partitioned between those for breeding females to weaning of 
young and those for postweaning growth of young. Breeding female costs per 
female-year include those for developing replacement females, less salvage 
value of culled females (Rq), as well as feed costs for maintenance and weight 
gains (Mq) per unit cf average metabolic size  (Bq) and above-maintenance feed 
for gestation and lactation (Lq). Costs per-female-year for postweaning 
growth of young include daily non-feed ( I0 ), maintenance feed (Mg)/unit of
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average metabolic size (B0 ) and above-maintenance feed (F0 ) per unit of 
gain (G0 ) in protein (p) and fat (f),  a ll multiplied by days from weaning 
to market age (D0) and by number of young reared per female-year (N).
Marketing and slaughter costs/young (S0 ) are multiplied only by numbers 
marketed/female-year (Ns ).

Biological efficiency (E^) is  defined as total metabolizable feed 
energy (ME) per unit of equivalent total production value, in Mcal/kg of 
Ns(P0 -V0) + P d - V d. Economic efficiency (Ee) is  defined as total monetary 
input cost per unit of equivalent production output value, including non-feed 
items and d ifferential prices for feed vs^ non-feed items and for lean vs_. 
fat output. Equivalents are necessary for both inputs and outputs because 
of possible differences (e.g.) in cost or protein content of feed for 
breeding females v£. growing young or for varying body composition, as 
well as differences in value of product units from breeding females and 
young.

Effects of genetic changes in rate, composition or patterns of growth 
on economic efficiency can d iffe r within a species, depending .upon re lative  
market values for lean vs. fat (V0 ), for product from young vs^ adult 
breeders (V0 vs. Vd), as well as on reproductive rate (N), market weight 
of young (Po) re lative to mature size, and breed ro le ’ in commercial cross
breeding systems. Growth effects on efficiency can d iffe r even more between 
species with changing reproductive rate (N), re lative feed/non-feed costs, 
cost of feed energy for young vs. adults or proportion of total product 
output from adult females (Pj • Vd)/(NS • PQ • VQ).

GROWTH RATE AND EFFICIENCY

Increasing daily growth rate (G0) alone (Equation 1) during a f ixed 
weight interval from weaning to marketing (Ww to Wf) would reduce the da ily  
postweaning maintenance feed (M0 • B0 = M0 • 5j(Ww + Wf)^ and non-feed ( I 0 ) 
costs per unit of output in proportion to 1/G0 or to the reduction in post
weaning days fed (-D0), but leave marketing costs (S0 ) unchanged. Breeding 
female overhead costs would increase to the extent that -faster growth (G0 ) 
is  associated with larger breeding females (3d) when the same genotype is  
used for female replacements and market animals, but not when size of breeding 
animals is  unchanged (e.g., in terminal crossing).

I f  faster growing animals are marketed at the heavier weights fo r the 
same age (D0 constant), only the weaning weight portion of individual main
tenance costs (M0 • Ww) would be reduced in proportion to 1/G0 , because mean 
age-constant metabolic size is  roughly (Ww + 3sD0 • G0 )x. Actually, age-constant 
Ww would increase with G0 , making the reduction in M0 • Ww even smaller. The 
primary benefit would be to spread fixed daily  non-feed ( I 0 ) and marketing (S0 ) 
costs for young and fixed yearly non-feed costs for breeding females (Id) over 
more product, marketed. Breeding female replacement (Rd) and maintenance feed 
(Md • Bd) costs per unit marketed also would decline, to the extent that 
faster growth rate (G0) increased market weights more than the development 
costs (Rd) and metabolic size  (Bd) of breeders. Breeding herd costs, except 
for lactation (Ld), would decline even more with increased G0 i f  female geno
types were unchanged, as could be the case in terminal crosses with specialized 
maternal stocks.

The modelling results of Tess et al_. (1981; 1982b) fo r pure breeding l i f e -  
cycle pork production (Tables 1 and 2) illu stra te  nicely that tne reduction in
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Figure 1. Total life -cyc le  costs per unit of edible meat protein 
output, partitioned by components of energy use, for meat animal species 
($). Non-feed costs are assumed to be 150% of breeding female energy 
costs plus 80% of market animal maintenance energy for non-ruminants but 
only 70 and 50%, respectively, for ruminants. Prices per MJ of feed ME 
for breeding females and for growing market animals, respectively, were 
0.956 and 1.0764 for non-ruminants, and 0.478 and 0.7174 for ruminants 
(Henderson and Bitney, 1977). (From Dickerson, 1978.)

T o t a l  c o s t  p e r  k g  e d i b l e  m e a t  p r o t e i n  ( $ )

TABLE 1. SIMULATED PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN FEED ENERGY OR ECONOMIC COST OF 

CARCASS LEAH OR LIVE WEIGHT FROM GENETIC INCREASE IN GROWTH RATE 

(FOR AGE-CONSTANT BODY COMPOSITION) IN A PUREBREEDIHG SYSTEM 

OF PORK PRODUCTION FOR MARKETING AT 100 KG LIVE WEIGHT 

(TESS, 1981)

Percent change in growth rate
Efficiency 0 10 TO 30 40

Mcal/kg carcass lean
Sow 19.7 21.1 22.3 23.6 24.9
Pig 80.3 76.5 73.2 70.2 67.6
Total 100.0 97.6 95.5 93.8 92.5

Mcal/kq empty body weight
Sow 19.7 21.3 22.8 24.4 25.9
Pig 80.3 77.4 74.8 72.5 70.5
Total 100.0 98.7 97.6 96.9 96.4

$/kg carcass lean
Feed 56.8 56.0 55.3 54.8 54.3
Non-feed 43.2 42.3 41.4 41.0 40.5
Total 100.0 98.3 96.7 95.8 94.8

$/kq liv e  weight
Feed 56.8 56.7 56.5 56.6 56.7
Non-feed 43.2 42.8 42.4 42.3 42.2
Total 100.0 99.5 98.9 98.9 98.9
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cost/kg live  weight from faster growth is  appreciable only for the non-feed 
inputs and for constant-age marketing (-3.5% for +10% in growth), and 
negligible for constant-weight marketing (-.5%). Total feed costs/kg live  
weight failed to decline with increasing growth rate under constant weight 
marketing (Table 1) because the reduced pig feed from fev/er days of main
tenance was offset by the larger size of breeding females and the required 
higher protein content and price of the growing ration to a younger market 
age. Neither did faster growth to a constant-cge reduce total feed costs/kc 
live  weight (Table 2) because more of total feed was for the young and the 
proportion of pig feed for maintenance of young was reduced le ss by faster 
growth to the heavier market weights. Effects of faster growth were the 
same for cost of carcass lean or live  weight at the same market age, but 
at the same market weight (Table 1), faster growing pigs were leaner, thus 
spreading both sow and pig feed and non-feed costs over more lean output 
and reducing total costs/kg lean by -1.7% for 10% faster growth. In rats, 
Wang (1981) found that when selection for faster lean growth had increased 
weight at 8 and 15 weeks of age by 23%, life -cyc le  inputs/g of tissue  pro
tein output at optimum fina l weights were reduced only 6% for feed, but by 
12% for non-feed and 9% for total costs.

High rate of reproduction (N) increases the e ffic iency advantage of 
faster growth rate (G) because costs for developing and maintaining adult 
breeders are spread over more young. Conversely, the low reproductive rate 
in beef production (N - .8) caused total feed costs/unit of meat output at 
optimum market weights to increase with faster growth rate (Notter et a l ., 
1979a). Non-feed costs declined s lig h t ly  for larger, faster growing animals, 
but l i t t le  reduction in total costs/kg meat output was expected, especially 
when the association of faste r growth and larger mature size  with late r 
maturity is  recognized. This limited association of growth rate or mature 
size with life -cyc le  efficiency of purebred beef r.^oduction for optimum 
market weights is  in general agreement with results from other theoretical 
(e.g., Horn et al_., 1971; Taylor, 1971; Hind, 1978), experimental (e.g., 
Joandet and Cartwright, 1971; Klosterman and Parker, 1976) and simulation 
(e.g., Long et a]_., 1975; Morris and Wilton, 1975) stud 'cs. The greater 
re lative opportunity to improve efficiency by increasing growth rate of 
young when reproductive rate is  high is  n icely illu strated  by the large 
difference in N among species (Figure 1, from Dickerson, 1978).

Maximum potential benefit from increasing growth rate is  expected in 
crossbreeding systems which use special stra in s as male parents of market 
animals. This permits faster growth rate and heavier market weights fo r a 
large proportion of the animals marketed from the integrated system without 
increasing body size of the breeding females. In cattle, such use of faster
growing term inal-sire breeds can be expected tc reduce costs per kg of beef 
output appreciably (Figure 2, from Notter et al_., 1979b; Fitzhugh et a l .,
1975; Smith, 1976), especially when prices for cow feed approach those for 
market animals in feedlots. In contrast, simulation of integrated pork pro
duction systems (Bennett et al_., 1982) has shown that when pigs are marketed 
at a fixed weight, faster growth rate in purely maternal breeds would increase 
costs/kg pork output, and faster growth in paternal or general purpose breeds 
would reduce costs only s lig h t ly .  Only when faster growing pigs are marketed 
at the heavier weights for a fixed age would costs be reduced appreciably.
The benefit in system efficiency from faster growth was not greater in 
paternal .than in general purpose breeds, because growth rate of a paternal 
breed controls one-half of only the terminal-cross p igs, whereas growth rate 
of general purpose breeds affects a ll p igs marketed. Growth rate was about
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TABLE 2. SIMULATED PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN FEED ENERGY OR ECONOMIC 
COST OF CARCASS LEAN OR LIVE WEIGHT PRODUCTION FROM GENETIC 
INCREASE IN GROWTH RATE (FOR AGE-CONSTANT BODY COMPOSITION)

IN A PUREBREEDING SYSTEM OF PORK PRODUCTION FOR MARKETING 
AT THE MEAN WEIGHT FOR A CONSTANT AGE OF 171 DAYS 

(TESS, 1981)

Percent change in growth rate
Efficiency 0 10 20 30 40

Mcal/kg carcass lean
Sow 19.7 19.6 19.5 19.4 19.4
Pig 80.3 79.5 78.8 78.3 77.7
Total 100.0 99.1 98.3 97.7 97.2

Mcal/kq empty body weight
Sow 19.7 19.6 19.5 19.4 19.5
Pig 80.3 79.6 78.8 78.4 77.9
Total 100.0 99.2 98.3 97.8 97.4

$/kq carcass lean 
Feed 56.8 56.6 56.4 56.3 56.3
Non-feed 43.2 39.8 36.9 34.6 32.7
Total 100.0 96.4 93.3 90.9 88.9

$/kq live weight
Feed 56.8 56.6 56.4 56.4 56.4
Non-feed 43.2 39.8 36.9 34.6 32.7
Total 100.0 96.4 93.3 91.0 89.1

TABLE 3. SIMULATED PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN FEED ENERGY OR 

ECONOMIC COST OF CARCASS LEAN OR LIVE WEIGHT PRODUCTION 
FROM GENETIC REDUCTION IN BODY FAT CONTENT, IN A 

PUREBREEDING SYSTEM OF PORK PRODUCTION 
FOR MARKETING AT 100 KG LIVE WEIGHT 

(TESS, 1981)

Percent change in body fat content
Efficiency 0 -10 -20 -30 -40

Mcal/kq carcass lean
Sow 19.7 19.4 19.2 18.9 18.7
Pig 80.3 74.6 69.4 64.7 60.5
Total 100.0 94.1 88.6 83.7 79.1

Mcal/kq empty body weight
Sow 19.7 20.4 21.2 21.9 22.5
Pig 80.3 78.4 76.5 74.7 72.9
Total 100.0 98.8 97.7 96.5 95.4

$/kq carcass lean
Feed 56.8 54.9 53.2 51.6 50.2
Non-feed 43.2 40.9 39.0 37.1 35.4
Total 100.0 95.9 92.2 88.7 85.6

$/kq live weight
Feed 56.8 57.7 58.6 59.6 60.6
Non-feed 43.2 43.1 43.0 42.8 42.7
Total 100.0 100.8 101.6 102.4 103.3



two-thirds as important for purely maternal as fo r paternal or general 
purpose breeds.

In dairy cattle, wool sheep or laying hens, for which product output 
from the adult female (Pd • V<j) is  important, the cost of maintaining adult 
females is  distributed over more total output; However, the increase in 
size of producing females associated with faster growth rate (G) s t i l l  
increases cost/unit of total output unless accompanied by proportional 
increases in female product output plus salvage value of culled females.
For example, Wing and Nordskog (1982) have shown that variation in body 
size of laying hens ( i.e .,  growth rate) d irectly  accounts for more of the 
variation (36%) in feed consumption than does output of egg mass (18%), and 
that they jo in t ly  account for 70%. However, income over feed cost was 
increased enough by higher salvage value of larger spent hens to almost 
exactly offset the increased feed cost of larger b irds.

BODY COMPOSITION AND EFFICIENCY

Reduction in body fat content (f) can improve e ffic iency of meat pro
duction i f  i t  increases value per unit of weight marketed (V0 ) Snd reduces 
above-maintenance feed energy cost of l ive  weight gains (p + f)Fo> more than 
i t  increases maintenance feed costs for growing young (M0 • Bo) and breeding 
females (M,j • B^) and the price of feed with higher protein content for 
leaner young (p + f, Equation 1).

Most consumers prefer meat containing only enough fat for p a la tab ility . 
Excess fat deposition in meat animals "wastes" feed energy when i t  exceeds 
levels necessary for normal body functions and acceptable meat quality. 
Above-maintenance feed energy is  nearly the same for deposition of tissue  
protein and fat (54kj/g, Thorbek, 1977; Pu llar and Webster, 1977). A lso, 
fat-free so ft-tissue  contains 75 to 80% water, thus reducing the above
maintenance energy required for deposition of lean to l i t t l e  more than one- 
fourth that of fat. However, since the non-fat mass, and especia lly  the 
visceral organs and blood are the most metabolically active tissue s (Garlick 
et al_., 1976; Webster et a]_., 1978; Tess, 1981), reduced body fat leads to 
Higher maintenance requirements (fasting heat production) per unit of live  
weight for either growing young (M0 • Bo) or breeding females (Md • Bd).
Tess (1981) found that fat-free viscera and blood (especia lly  l iv e r ,  stomach, 
intestines, kidneys) actually accounted for a s l ig h t ly  larger proportion of 
the fat-free empty body at 24 weeks of age in high (47% fat) than in low (30% 
fat) stocks of pigs (17 vs. 14%), although for a smaller proportion of the 
total empty body weight in the high fat stock (9 vs. 10%). At 10 weeks of 
age, fat-free viscera and blood were a much larger proportion of total fat- 
free empty body (21.8 vs_. 21.4%) or total empty body (18.2 vs. 19.3%). asso
ciated with the higher fasting heat production of le ss mature animals pre
dictable from lean percentage (83 vs_. 90% at 10 weeks but only 53 vs. 70% at 
24 weeks). Thus, the net effect of body composition on cost of liv e  weight 
or of lean meat in animal production systems can be estimated by using 
proportions of protein and fat in the edible portion (pc and f c ) to predict 
value of output (V0) and in the empty body (p and f) to predict energy and 
protein feed costs for both maintenance and tissue deposition in breeding 
females and growing young.

Simulation of a pure breeding pork production system (Tess et a l .,
1982a) indicates that reducing body fat by 10% (Table 3) would reduce costs/kg
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of carcass lean by about -2% each, for both feed and non-feed inputs and by 
-4% for total inputs. However, costs/kg of live  weight would actually 
increase s lig h t ly  for feed (.92) because of the higher feed protein intake 
required for both pigs and sows, and decline very l i t t l e  for non-feed (-.22) 
inputs. These results emphasize the c r it ic a l importance of c learly  defined 
product values in evaluating breeding objectives. The effect of reducing 
body fat content on cost of either lean or liv e  weight differed very l i t t l e  
between marketing at a constant weight or age, or when the ratio  of feed/ 
non-feed prices was doubled, but declined with mean level of body fat.

The effect of reducing body fat on costs of carcass lean or live  weight 
from integrated pork production systems was simulated for alternative breed 
roles by Bennett et_ al_. (1982). They found that fpr cost of carcass lean, 
reducing fat in primary maternal breeds (those used to produce female replace
ments) was even more important (-5 vs. -32 for -10% in fat) than in paternal 
breeds (those used to sire  only market pi-gs) because of the bi-product males 
marketed from maternal breed matings. Effect of reducing fat was intermediate 
for breeds used as pure breeds or in rotation crossbreeding (re la tive  to the ir 
fractional contribution to genotype of the primary mark?* cross). However, 
costs/kg of live  weight we re increased more by -10% in body fat for maternal 
than for paternal breeds (1.0 vs. .3%), because of increased maintenance feed 
costs for leaner breeding females.

Lower rate of reproduction (N, Equation 1) w ou ldgreatly  increase the 
proportion of total costs for breeding females, and therefore make the higher 
maintenance costs of leaner breeding females more of a disadvantage, espe
c ia lly  for cost of live  weight output. Thus, the advantage for mating beef 
s ire s of genetically lean paternal breeds with cows of le ss lean maternal 
types would be accentuated because of the low reproductive rate (N), espe
c ia lly  so i f  output value is  nearly proportional to carcass lean or re ta il 
product. The lower total cost/kg of re ta il product at 15 months of age for 
steers by Limousin, Charolais and Simmental vs. Hereford and Angus s ire s ,  from 
Hereford and Angus dams ($2.02 vs. $2.17, Smith, 1976) was in part the resu lt 
of higher y ie lds of retail product (71.0 vs. 65.5%) and lower fat content in 
the soft tissue of 9-11 rib  cuts (39.5 vŝ . 47.5%, Koch e l ol_., 1976). These 
cost and yie ld  differences were $-.18 and 1.4% for cons'.Jut-weight slaughter, 
but were $-.09 and 3.0% for slaughter at 5% fat in longissimus muscle. 
Differences in ca lf growth rate and m ortality a lso  affected 'the advantage 
of the larger terminal s ire  breeds.

COMBINED EFFECTS OF FASTER GROWTH AND LOWER BODY FAT

For meat animals with re la t ive ly  high reproductive rates ( i.e .,  poultry 
and swine), the combined effect of faster growth (GR) and lower body fat 
content ( - f )  can reduce costs of lean meat production dramatically, even in 
purebreeding systems. For example, a 20% increase in pig growth rate (from 
.60 to .72 kg/day) and a corresponding reduction in body fa t content (from 
35.7 to 28.6%) together should reduce inputs/kg of carcass lean by about -13% 
in Meal of feed energy and -14% in total costs for marketing at a constant 
age (Table 4).

I f  market weights were fixed ( i.e .,  not increased with heavier weights 
at a given age), the reduction in feed costs/kg lean would be only s l ig h t ly  
greater (-5 v£. -4%, lower for Digs, higher fo r sows) but non-feed costs 
would not be reduced as much (-6 vs. -10%) and. total costs would decline
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F igu re  2. E ffe c t  o f s i r e  breed mature s ize  (WMA) on to ta l c o s t s  per 
100 kg o f  empty body weight (EBW) at low m ilk  le v e ls  fo r  purebreeding (PB ), 
two-breed sp e c i f ic  c ro s s in g  w ith  replacement produced in  separate  herds 
( F i -2 )  o r  by young cows in  a s in g le  herd ( F i -1 ) ,  three-breed sp e c if ic  
c ro s s in g  w ithout avoidance o f  c a lv in g  d i f f i c u l t y  (3-W) o r  w ith  avoidance 
o f  c a lv in g  d i f f i c u l t y  fo r  an 800-kg s i r e  breed (3-W1),  ro ta t io n  c ro s s in g  
u s in g  two (R -2) o r  three (R -3 ) breeds and c r i s s - o u t -c r o s s in g  u s in g  two 
(CC-2) o r  three  (CC-3) breeds and assum ing (a) TDN c o s ts  o f  $ . 132/kg fo r  
fe ed lo t  TDN and $.044/kg fo r  cow herd TDN o r (b) TDN c o s ts  o f $.066/kg 
f o r  both. (From Notter et a]_., 1979.)

TABLE 4. SIMULATED PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN FEED ENERGY OR ECONOMIC COST OF 
CARCASS LEAN OR LIVE WEIGHT PRODUCTION FROM PROPORTIONAL JOINT 
INCREASES IN GROWTH RATE AND REDUCTIONS IN BODY FAT CONTENT 
FOR MARKETING AT MEAN WEIGHT FOR A CONSTANT AGE (171 

DAYS) IN A PURE BREEDING SYSTEM3

Efficiency

Percentage change in growth rate 
in body fat content (-f)

(GR) and

0 10 20 30 40

Mcal/kq carcass lean
Sow 19.7 19.3 19.0 18.6 18.4
Pig 80.3 73.9 68.1 63.1 58.5
Total 100.0 93.2 87.1 81.7 76.9

Mcal/kq empty body weight
Sow 19.7 20.3 21.0 21.5 22.2
Pig 80.3 77.7 75.1 72.9 70.7
Total 100.0 98.0 96.1 94.4 92.9

$/kq carcass lean
Feed 56.8 54.7 52.8 51.1 49.7
Non-feed 43.2 37.7 33.3 29.7 26.8
Total 100.0 92.4 86.1 80.8 76.5

$/kq live weight
Feed 56.8 57.5 58.2 59.2 60.2
Non-feed 43.2 39.7 36.7 34.3 32.3
Total 100.0 97.2 94.9 93.5 92.5

Approximate, assuming that separate effects of GR and -f combine 
muUiplicatively, without interaction, (From Tess, 1981.)



only -11 instead of -14%. In production situation s where non-feed costs 
are a lower proportion of total costs (<43%), because of higher feed or 
lower labor and housing costs, the market-weight policy would make le ss 
difference in the combined response.

I f  there were l i t t le  or no premium for lean content of l iv e  weight,
20% lower body fat would actually increase costs for feed and barely change 
non-feed costs, so that the combined effect of 20% changes in GR and - f  
under constant-age marketing would be -4% in Meal/kg live  weight and -5% 
in cost/kg live  weight. No net reduction in cost/kg live  weight would be 
expected from GR and - f  i f  animals are marketed at a fixed liv e  weight.

The combined effects of 10% changes in both GR and - f  on percentage 
reduction in total cost/kg carcass lean from the production system (Table 
5, Bennett et al_., 1982) for marketing at 171 days of age was only s l ig h t ly  
greater for breeds used as purebreds (-7.6%) than' for breeds used as maternal 
granddam and sire  of backcrosses (2B Pri) or for 2-breed or 3-breed s ire  
rotation (2R, 3R) crossing (-6.5%), maternal grandsires of backcrosses 
(2B Sec) or 3-breed specific (3S) crosses (-6.2%). Breeds used as dams 
(2S Mat) or maternal granddams of specific  crosses (3S MGD) differed l i t t le  
from those used as purebreds (-6.8 v£. -7.6%). Effects of GR and - f  were 
least for breeds used as terminal s ire s (2S or 3S Pat) of spec ific  crosses 
(-5.5%), prim arily because such breeds affect performance of only the f in a l-  
cross pigs. The 10% in - f  contributes more than 10% in GR to total reduction 
in costs/kg lean, especially for maternal breeds (-5 vs. -2%). I f  marketing 
is  held to a fixed live  weight (ELW), total cost reductions in alternative 
systems are only -4 to -5%, and arise almost wholly from -f.  I f  there is  no 
premium for leaner carcasses, - f  actually would increase costs/kg live  
weight and GR would reduce costs appreciably only i f  faste r growing pigs are 
marketed at the heavier weights for the same age.

The low reproductive rate (N) of sheen and, e specia lly , cattle  makes i t  
more d if f ic u lt  to reduce production costs/kg of carcass lean in purebreeding 
systems by either increasing growth rate or reducing body fat, because both 
would increase the large feed costs per market animal just to maintain the 
breeding females (Equation 1, Figure 1). Thus, GR and -r  have the greatest 
potential contribution in sheep and beef breeds used onlv to s ire  heavier and 
leaner market animals, and thus reduce breeding female feed and non-feed cost: 
per kg of carcass lean output.

GROWTH PATTERNS AND EFFICIENCY

The mathematical description of growth is  a time-honored and highly 
developed art. However, when based only upon live  weight, growth curves 
have limited u t i l it y  for predicting effic iency of lean meat production. The 
basic information required is  rate and pattern of fat and of protein deposi
tion. Fasting heat production and maintenance feed requirements are pre
dicted more accurately from non-fat body mass than frem liv e  weight (Pullar 
and Webster, 1977; Tess, 1981) and above-maintenance feed energy required for 
deposition of fat tissue is  roughly four times greater than for non-fat 
tissue. Body composition also is  necessary to determine output of edible 
lean meat.

The contrast in live weight and lean mass growth between Duroc x 
Yorkshire crossbred swine derived from lin e s  long selected fo r high vŝ . low
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backfat thickness (Hetzer and Harvey, 1967; Dickerson et a1_., 1977) or from 
the contemporary pure breeds (Figure 3) il lu st ra te s  the need for body com
position information. At the same live  weight, the d a ily  maintenance feed 
requirement for the high-fat cross (HF) was le ss than one-half that for 
either the low-fat cross (LF) or the contemporary breed cross (CX), and 
corresponded closely to the differences in lean mass. However, because of 
the higher energy content of fat tissue, live  weight gain per unit of feed 
intake to 100 kg slaughter was nearly the same for HF, LF and CX pigs (31, 
33 and 33%). 3ut weight of non-fat gain/feed for LF and CX pigs was nearly 
double that for HF pigs (23 and 22 vs_. 12%), and the reverse for fat gain/ 
feed (10 and 12 vs. 19%).

Rate of weight gain to 6 months of age was very s im ila r for HF and LF 
pigs but HF pigs reached a much higher proportion o f the ir mature weight at 
any given age, associated close ly with the ir much slower rate of non-fat 
growth and much faster rate of fat deposition. This faster "maturing rate" 
was predictable from the re lative  rates of fa t and protein deposition. How 
much genetic variation ex ists in "maturing rate" fo r the non-fat component 
of growth is  a much more d if f ic u lt  question to answer. Presumably a faster 
rate of maturing for lean growth would be desirable to reduce maintenance 
costs for both the growing young and the adult breeders, provided i t  could 
be accompanied by earlie r sexual maturity as well (Dickerson, 1970). Such 
genetic change in the pattern of lean growth probably w ill be d if f ic u lt  
because of the unfavorable positive genetic correlation of lean grcv/th rate 
with mature lean mass and because of in a b ilit y  to measure or predict mature 
lean mass early enough for use in selection. Parameters of growth patterns 
in cattle suggest that simultaneous index selection for faste r potential 
growth and ligh te r b irth weight can be expected to lim it increase in both 
birth weight and mature size without reducing postnatal growth response 
very much (Dickerson et al_., 1974; Anderson, 1977). However, Wilson (1973) 
found that 8-generation response from selection for higher ratio  of early 
to late postweaning gain in mice was s lig h t  and uncorrelated with early 
growth rate.

METABOLIC RATE AND EFFICIENCY

Unquestionably a very large part (40 to 60%) of the total feed intake 
o f domestic meat animals is  required to merely maintain v ita l body functions 
(Dickerson, 1978). Thus far, we have considered only increases in animal 
functional output (reproduction, growth and body composition) to spread th is  
maintenance overhead over more volume of output. The increase in body fat 
with age probably accounts for most of the age-decline in maintenance energy 
cost per unit of body size, and differences in body fat content at the same 
age also undoubtedly are a major source of genetic variation in maintenance 
requirements. However, we need to know more about the amounts and nature 
of other genetic va r ia b ility  in maintenance requirements, such as in rates 
of protein turnover. The much higher rates of heat production for visceral 
organs and blood than for muscle tissue (Tess, 1981; Webster et a K , 1978) 
suggest that increased muscle re lative  to visceral development might reduce 
metabolic heat loss from non-fat tissue activ ity. The excess fat of h igh-fat 
pigs (Tess, 1981) was associated with a higher proportion of total body 
protein in the blood and viscera (18, 16 and 15% at 10, 17 and 24 weeks of 
age) compared with the leaner low-fat and contemporary crossbred pigs (18,
14 and 12%)- Apparently excess fat deposition may increase the blood and 
visceral protein required, re lative to total body protein.
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Figure 3. Live weight (o) and non-fat mass (•) growth curves for high
fat (HF---- ), low fat (LF— ) and contemporary (CX-*-) Duroc x Yorkshire
crossbred females through weaning of second l i t t e r  at about 20 months of 
age (Dickerson et al_., 1977).

TABLE 5. SIMULATED PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN COST/KG CARCASS LEAN MARKETED 

AT 100 KG LIVE HEIGHT (ELW) OR AT 171 DAYS OF AGE (ELA) FROM 10% 

CHANGES IN BOTH GROWTH RATE (GR) AND BODY FAT (-fJ  

(BENNETT ET AL., 1982)

Breeding 
system role Base

- f
(ELW)

GR BOTH
(ELW) (ELA) (ELW) (ELA)

Purebred 100 95.4 99.9 96.8 95.3 92.4

2B (P ri) 7 
2R, 3R J 100 96.1 99.5 97.3 95.7 93.5

2B (Sec) 1 
3S MGS j

100 96.0 99.8 97.7 95.8 93.8

2S Mat. 1 
3S MGD J

100 95.0 101.1 98.1 96.0 93.2

100 97.0 99.5 97.5 96.5 94.5

*  Changes in costs shown are for 100% contribution to pedigree o f f in a l cross. 
For total effect in a production system, weight each breed ro le  by i t s  
fraction in  fina l-c ross p igs.

'*  See text fo r defin ition of breeding system ro le s.
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Some evidence of potential genetic reduction in metabolic rate has 
been provided by indirect responses from selection for rate (LG) and for 
efficiency (LE) of postweaning lean gain in rats (Wang et a !., 1981). Both 
types of selection reduced fasting heat production per unit of metabolic 
size (Kcal/W-75) by -5 or -6%, when body fat was increased only from 6.4 
to 6.7% in LG and decreased from 6.4 to 6.0% in LE rats. S im ila rly ,
Kownacki et aj_. (1978, 1981) found an appreciable reduction (>-7%) in 
fasting heat production for mice selected 26 generations for rapid post
weaning gain, only partly explainable by increased body fat content (3.8 
to 4.5%). In young bu lls, Anderson (1977) has shown that the very high 
correlation of postweaning gain to 450 kg live  weight with feed u t i l iz a 
tion (.95) is  divided between reduced feed for maintenance and for weight 
gain (112/75). However, fewer days of maintenance and the higher lean 
content (r = .25) of faster gaining bu lls may explain most of th is  asso
ciation. Dim et al_. (1977) have reported sim ilar re su lts. In egg-laying 
chickens, Wing and Nordskog (1982) found that predicted selection response 
for income over feed cost was not different for an optimum selection index 
including use of individual feed consumption records than for one based 
so le ly on individual body weight and egg mass output, but using genetic 
associations with feed consumption. The much greater experimental success 
in reducing feed per unit gain in pigs by selecting ind irectly  fo r faster 
growth and reduced fat deposition (Sather and Fredeen, 1978; Vangen, 1980) 
than by selecting directly for reduced feed/gain (Dickerson and Grimes,
1947; Bernard and Fahmy, 1970; Pym and N icholls, 1979;-Jungst et al_., 1981) 
also suggests limited genetic va r ia b ility  in basal metabolic rate.

Clearly, metabolic rate or feed maintenance requirement is  a major 
proportion of total feed cost in animal production. However, the extent 
of potential genetic reduction in th is component of total feed cost, 
independent of body composition, seems unclear at th is  point.

BIOCHEMICAL EFFICIENCY OF PROTEIN AND FAT DEP0STTI0N

The p o ss ib ility  of important genetic changes in the above-maintenance 
feed energy cost of protein and fat deposition is  unclear. Genetic varia
tion in the above-maintenance energy cost of protein anJ fat deposition is  
not easily  measured, because of the close association of total protein 
synthesis with net protein deposition and with maintenance requirements, 
especially during rapid growth (Webster, 1980). However, Vernon and Buttery 
(1978) have shown that exogenous androgens enhance the rate of protein 
deposition while reducing total rate of protein synthesis in female rats, 
thus presumably reducing maintenance requirements. A lso, Wang et al_. (1981) 
and others have found that intact male rats gain about 50% faste r and are 
s lig h t ly  le ss fat than females, but have sim ilar fa sting  heat production 
per unit of metabolic size and require nearly 20% le ss feed above main
tenance per gram of protein and fat deposited. However, Wang et al_. (1981) 
also found that 14 generations of selection for either faster rate (LG) or 
efficiency (LE) of postweaning lean gain reduced the proportion of feed 
intake used for maintenance nearly 18%, about one-third from lower fasting 
heat production, but apparently increased s lig h t ly  the above-maintenance 
feed per gram of protein and fat deposited.

Several investigators (e.g., Koch et al_., 1963) have estimated heritable 
variation for individual deviations of feed consumption from regression on 
rate of gain, or the reverse, in an attempt to. evaluate genetic variation in 
above-maintenance "metabolic" or " in t r in s ic "  efficiency of feed conversion.
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However, such estimates a lso  include e ffe c t s  o f  genetic  v a r ia t io n  in  
com position o f ga in s, and thus do not evaluate  genetic  v a r ia t io n  in  
above-maintenance feed cost o f prote in  and fa t  d ep o sit ion  (D ickerson, 
1970). More c r i t ic a l  evidence i s  needed concerning the extent o f gene
t ic  v a r ia t io n  in  the above-maintenance energetic  e f f ic ie n c y  o f prote in  
and fa t  deposition . Calorim etric, body com position and feed consump
tion  or energy balance data fo r the many labora tory  stocks that have 
been long selected for more rapid  or more e f f ic ie n t  growth could provide 
much useful information.

SUMMARY

Potentia l genetic changes in components o f growth were examined fo r 
expected e ffe c ts  on feed and non-feed costs per u n it  o f l iv e  weight or lean 
meat output from integrated life -c y c le  animal production systems, to 
evaluate importance of growth in live sto ck  breeding. Faster growth 
reduces co sts more in systems where female parents are unchanged, animals 
are marketed at a constant degree o f m aturity and in species with high 
rates o f reproduction than when purebreds are marketed at a fixed weight, 
e sp e c ia lly  in  species with low rates o f reproduction. Less fa t deposition 
reduces co sts o f lean meat, but not o f l iv e  weight, e sp e c ia lly  fo r maternal 
breeds and in species with higher rates o f reproduction. Faster maturing 
rate fo r  l iv e  weight is  confounded with h igher fat/lean ra t io ,  and fo r 
lean, i s  le s s  feasib le  and requires e a r l ie r  sexual m aturity to reduce meat 
costs. Lowered metabolic rate could reduce costs s ig n if ic a n t ly ,  p o ss ib ly  
from increased protein synthesis/degradation ra t io .

RESUMEN

La s  m o d i f i c a c i o n e s  g e n e t i c a s  p o t e n c i a l e s  en l o s  componentes  
del  c r e c i m i e n t o  se han examinado en c u a n t o  a l o s  e f e c t o s  e s p e r a -  
dos s o b r e  el  c o s t e  de a l i m e n t o s  y n o - a l i m e n t o  p o r  un i dad  de peso  
v i v o  o c a r ne  l i m p i a  en s i s t e m a s  i n t e g r a d o s  de p r o d u c c i o n  a l o  
l a r g o  del  c i c l o  v i t a l  de l o s  . a n i m a l e s . El  c r e c i m i e n t o  mas r a p i d o  
reduce  l o s  c o s t e s ,  mas en l o s  s i s t e m a s  en donde no se cambian  l o s  
a n t e c e s o r e s  f e me n i n o s ,  l o s  a n i m a l e s  se mercadean  a un g r a d o  c o n s -  
t a n t e  de madurez  en e s D e c i e s  con a l t o s  t i p o s  de p r o d u c c i o n ,  mejo r  
que cuando  se mercadean r a z a s  p u r a s  a un peso  f i j o ,  e s p e c i a l m e n t e  
en e s p e c i e s  con ba j o s  t i p o s  de r e p r o d u c c i o n . La menor  d e p o s i c i o n  
de g r a s a  r educ e  l o s  c o s t e s  de l a  c a r ne  l i m p i a ,  pe r o  no l o s  del  p e 
so v i v o ,  e s p e c i a l m e n t e  para  l a s  r a z a s  m a t e r n a s  y en e s p e c i e s  con 
t i p o s  mSs e l e v a d o s  de r e p r o d u c c i 6 n . La madurez  p r e c o z  para  el  p e 
so v i v o  se c on f unde  con el  c o c i e n t e  g r a s a  e l e v a d a / m a g r o , y para  
e s t e  u l t i m o  se r q u i e r e  madurez  s e x u a l  mSs temprana  pa r a  r e d u c i r  el  
c o s t e  de l a  c a r ne .  La d i s m i n u c i o n  del  t i p o  m e t a b o l i c o  p o d r i a  r e d u 
c i r  l o s  c o s t e s  s i g n i f i c a t i v a m e n t e , p o s i b l e m e n t e  a t r a v e s  del  au -  
mento de un c o c i e n t e  de s i n t e s i s  p r o t e i c a / d e g r a d a c i o n .
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